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PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE
DAVID SCHUSTER, CHAIR
RANDY FULLERTON, ASSISTANT CHAIR
& MEMBER OF CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

STUDENT (anticipated)
Integrated Visual Arts Co-Major student

CENTER FOR CREATIVITY & ARTS

PUBLIC ART INITIATIVE

UNIVERSITY ARCHITECT
JEN FABRICK

UNIVERSITY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
JAMES JOHNSON

CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
JEN FABRICK LIAISON TO PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES & MARBL
ROSEMARY MAGEE KIM COLLINS

OXFORD COLLEGE
Camille Cottrell withdrew Dec 2011

VISUAL ARTS KERRY MOORE

CARLOS MUSEUM BONNIE SPEED, CATHERINE HOWETT SMITH

ART HISTORY DEPARTMENT TODD CRONAN (Lisa Lee – anticipated)

CENTER FOR CREATIVITY & ARTS

CONSERVATOR RENEE STEIN KATIE ETRE

Other Campus Groups As Necessary For Consultation

UNIVERSITY LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT JAMES JOHNSON